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Elastic and piezoelectric fields in a substrate AlN due to a buried
quantum dot
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Using the Green’s function solution in an anisotropic and linearly piezoelectric half space developed
recently by the authors, this article studies the elastic and piezoelectric fields in substrate AlN due
to a buried quantum dot~QD!. Two different growth orientations are considered: One is the AlN
~0001! growing along the~0001! axis, and the other is the AlN~1000! growing along the polar
direction@i.e., a direction normal to~0001! axis#. For an InN QD, modeled as a concentrated source,
with a volumeva54pR3/3 whereR53 nm, and the typical values of misfit strain, at a depthh
510 nm below the surface, the following features have been observed:~1!: on the surface of
substrate AlN~0001!, the hydrostatic strain, piezoelectric potential, and vertical and horizontal
electric fields are rotationally symmetric with respect to thez axis. However, these quantities are not
rotationally symmetric on the surface of substrate AlN~1000!; ~2!: a hydrostatic strain as large as
0.01 on the surface of the AlN~1000! and as large as 0.008 on the surface of AlN~0001! can be
reached, both of which are larger than that on the surface of the substrate GaAs due to a QD with
the same volume at the same depth;~3!: the piezoelectric potential on the surface of substrate AlN
~0001! is much larger than that on the surface of AlN~1000!, i.e., 0.8 versus 0.3 V; and~4!: large
horizontal and vertical electric fields, in the order of 108 V/m, can be induced on the surface of AlN,
about two orders of magnitude larger than that on the surface of the substrate GaAs due to a QD
with the same volume at the same depth. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1542670#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Due to their special electronic and optical features1,2

self-assembled quantum dot~QD! structures have attracte
great attention in the society of nanoscale science and t
nology in recent years. QD structures have been fabrica
using various semiconductors, such as group III-V and gr
nitrides. To offer a quantitative explanation for the QD stru
ture through numerical modeling, various computatio
methods have also been proposed recently. The finite
ment method and finite difference method, both of wh
being domain based, have been frequently used.2–5 Other
methods include the two-dimensional Fourier-transfo
method,6,7 the atomistic quantum-mechanics model,8,9 and
the Green’s-function method.10 We remark that among th
three methods, the Green’s-function method is, perha
most useful due to its simple, accurate, and effici
features.10–13 Recently, the authors14 advanced the Green’s
function method to the anisotropic semiconductor subst
by using the point-force Green’s-function solutions in an a
isotropic and elastic half space.15

While the induced elastic field has been extensiv
studied, only a few works have been carried out on the c
responding piezoelectric field, which appears to be an imp
tant factor in determining the electronic and optical prop
ties of the related devices.1,16 Davies12 derived the

a!Electronic mail: pan2@uakron.edu
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piezoelectric potential induced by a QD in an elastically is
tropic and infinite GaAs. Grundmannet al.,2 on the other
hand, solved numerically the piezoelectric potential a
studied other related electronic and optical properties for
InAs/GaAs pyramidal QDs, using the FDM. Employing
similar approach, Jogai recently calculated the elastic st
in InAs/GaAs QDs17 and the strain field and piezoelectr
polarization charge in the InN/AlN wurtzite QD structure.18

We remark that the piezoelectric quantities in either InA
GaAs or InN/AlN were obtained based on a semicoup
piezoelectric model in those works. Recently, Pan19 proposed
a fully coupled model and calculated the QD-induced ela
and piezoelectric fields in both weakly and strongly coup
semiconductors. The results of that article have sho
clearly that in strongly electromechanically coupled sem
conductors, such as AlN, the semicoupled model could b
serious error and thus the fully coupled model should
used. More recently, based on the fully coupled model, P
also studied the elastic and piezoelectric fields on the sur
of substrates GaAs~001! and GaAs ~111!,20 illustrating
clearly the importance of the piezoelectric field in the Q
modeling.

This article presents some typical elastic and piezoe
tric results on the surface of substrate AlN due to a point Q
using the Green’s-function solution developed recently
the authors.19,20 We consider two different growth orienta
tions: One is AlN~0001! growing along the~0001! axis, and
5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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the other is AlN ~1000! growing along the polar direction
@i.e., a direction normal to~0001! axis#. In Sec. II, the theory
is briefly summarized. While benchmark results for the el
tic and piezoelectric fields are presented in Sec. III, conc
sions are drawn in Sec. IV.

II. THEORY

For a fully coupled piezoelectric semiconductor, the co
stitutive relations can be expressed as19–21

s i j 5Ci jlmg lm2ek jiEk ,

Di5ei jkg jk1« i j Ej , ~1!

where s i j and Di are the stress and electric displaceme
respectively;g i j is the strain andEi the electric field;Ci jlm ,
ei jk , and« i j are the elastic moduli, piezoelectric coefficien
and dielectric constants, respectively. It has been shown
cently that,19 for semiconductors with strong electromecha
cal coupling, such as AlN, Eq.~1! needs to be solved simu
taneously.

For an infinitesimal deformation, the elastic strain a
electric field are related to the elastic displacementui and
electric potentialf, respectively, as

g i j 5
1
2 ~ui , j1uj ,i !; Ei52f ,i . ~2!

We now consider a half-space AlN with thex andy axes
lying in the traction-free and insulating surface and thez axis
pointing towards the interior of AlN@Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!#.
Two crystallographic orientations for the substrate will
considered: One with thez axis along the~0001! axis of the

FIG. 1. A buried point quantum dot of volumeva54pR3/3 at a depthh
below the surface of a half space whereR53 nm andh510 nm. The misfit
strains aregxx* 5gyy* 50.1375,gzz* 50.1267 in AlN ~0001! in ~a!, and gxx*
50.1267,gyy* 5gzz* 50.1375 in AlN ~1000! in ~b!.
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AlN crystal @Fig. 1~a!#, and the other with thex axis along
the ~0001! axis @Fig. 1~b!#. For convenience, the former wil
be named AlN~0001! and the latter AlN~1000!. For the
substrate with orientation AlN~0001!, the material property
matrices in Eq.~1! are reduced to

@C#53
C11 C12 C13 0 0 0

C11 C13 0 0 0

C33 0 0 0

C44 0 0

sym C44 0

C66

4 , ~3a!

@e#5F 0 0 0 0 e15 0

0 0 0 e15 0 0

e31 e31 e33 0 0 0
G , ~3b!

@«#5F «11 0 0

0 «11 0

0 0 «33

G , ~3c!

where the material constants are associated with the cry
line coordinates andC665(C11-C12)/2 in Eq.~3a!. As is well
known, this material belongs to the hexagonal~or trans-
versely isotropic! systemC6v ~6 mm!.21 We further note that
similar expressions for the material property matrices can
found for the substrate with orientation AlN~1000!.

At the surfacez50, the traction-free insulating condi
tion, as given below, is assumed

sxz50; syz50; szz50; Dz50 ~4!

Let us assume that there is an inclusion with eigenstr
~or misfit strain!, g i j* and Ei* , of volume va at x in the
substrate. Our goal is to find the elastic and piezoelec
fields induced by this source. Using the point-force/poi
charge Green’s-functions and Betti reciprocity theorem,
induced elastic displacement/electric potential,uk andf, and
the elastic strain/electric field,gk j andEi , at y can be found,
respectively, as19,20

uk~y!5@sml
k ~x;y!g lm* 2Dm

k ~x;y!Em* #va , ~5a!

f~y!5@sml
4 ~x;y!g lm* 2Dm

4 ~x;y!Em* #va , ~5b!

and

gkp~y!5 1
2 g lm* @sml,py

k ~x;y!1sml,ky

p ~x;y!#va

2 1
2 Em* @Dm,py

k ~x;y!1Dm,ky

p ~x;y!#va , ~6a!

Ep~y!5@Em* Dm,py

4 ~x;y!2g lm* sml,py

4 ~x;y!#va , ~6b!

where the superscripts in Eqs.~5! and~6! indicate the direc-
tion of the point force (k,p51,2,3) and the negative poin
charge~for superscript 4!.19,20 The quantities with these su
perscripts are the point-force and point-charge Green’s fu
tions described in Pan.15,19,20With the elastic strain and elec
tric fields being solved from Eqs.~5! and ~6!, the stress and
electric displacement fields,s i j andDi , then can be obtained
using Eq.~1!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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III. RESULTS

The Green’s-function solutions~5! and ~6! are now ap-
plied to the case of a buried InN QD with a volumeva

54pR3/3 in substrate AlN. The QD is located at a depthh
below the surface~Fig. 1! and the misfit strains are given b
gxx* 5gyy* 50.1375 andgzz* 50.1267 in substrate AlN~0001!
@Fig. 1~a!#, and gxx* 50.1267, gyy* 5gzz* 50.1375 in AlN
~1000! @Fig. 1~b!#.16,17Also in the calculation,R is fixed at 3
nm andh at 10 nm. The material properties for AlN ar
given in Table I.16,17

Shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! are contours of the hydro
static straingkk , respectively, on the surface of substra
AlN ~0001! and AlN ~1000! due to the buried point QD
described above. It is observed that while the distribution
the hydrostatic strain on the surface of substrate AlN~0001!
is completely rotationally symmetric about thez axis ~i.e., it
is independent of the polar angle on the surface!, the corre-

FIG. 2. ~a! Contours of the hydrostatic straingkk(31023) on the surface of
AlN ~0001! due to a point quantum dot.~b! Contours of the hydrostatic
strain gkk (31023) on the surface of AlN~1000! due to a point quantum
dot.
Downloaded 09 Mar 2003 to 130.101.16.64. Redistribution subject to A
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sponding contours on the surface of AlN~1000! are in ellip-
tic shape. In other words, the hydrostatic strain on the surf
of AlN ~1000! has a rotational symmetry of orderC2 .
Namely, the hydrostatic strain remains the same after a r
tion of 2p/2 around thez axis, a feature completely differen
from that observed previously on the surface of the subst
GaAs.20 Furthermore, the maximum hydrostatic strai

FIG. 3. ~a! Contours of the electric potentialf (31022 V) on the surface of
AlN ~0001! due to a point quantum dot.~b! Contours of the electric potentia
f (31022 V) on the surface of AlN~1000! due to a point quantum dot.

TABLE I. Material properties for AlN.16,17 Elastic constants are in GPa
piezoelectric constants in C/m2, and the dielectric constants are relative
«0 .

C11 C12 C13 C33 C44

396 137 108 373 116
e31 e33 e15

20.58 1.55 20.48
«11 «33

9 11
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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reached on the surfaces of AlN~0001! and AlN ~1000! are
also different, 0.008 versus 0.01. That is, a high-hydrost
strain is expected if the growth direction in AlN is along th
polar direction@i.e., any direction in the plane whose norm
is parallel to the~0001! axis#.

Plotted in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! are, respectively, contour
of the piezoelectric potential on the surface of substrate A
~0001! and AlN ~1000! due to the same point QD. We rema
that while the contours of the piezoelectric potential on
surface of substrate AlN~0001! are again completely rota
tionally symmetric about thez axis, those on the surface o
substrate AlN~1000! show a completely different and speci
feature. The distribution of the piezoelectric potential on
surface of AlN~1000! is symmetric about thex axis @i.e., the
~0001! axis# and antisymmetric about they axis. Another
interesting feature is that the magnitude of the piezoelec
potential on the surface of substrate AlN~0001! is much
larger than that on the surface of the corresponding subs
AlN ~1000!, i.e., 0.81 versus 0.27 V. While the maximu
value in AlN ~0001! is reached at the center of the surfa
~i.e., exactly above the point QD!, the minimum and maxi-
mum values~both with equal magnitude! in AlN ~1000! are
reached at two points on thex axis, symmetrically located on
each side of they axis. Again, this feature is different from
that on the surface of the substrate GaAs.20

Figure 4 shows contours of the vertical electric-fieldEz

on the surface of substrate AlN~0001!. The distribution is
completely rotationally symmetric about thez axis, with a
maximum value of 113107 V/m at the center of the surface
Notice that on the surface of substrate AlN~1000!, Ez is
identically zero.

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! depict, respectively, contours o
the horizontal electric componentsEx andEy on the surface
of substrate AlN~0001!. We observe that the electric comp
nentsEx andEy are antisymmetric with respect to they and
x axes, respectively, and show similar features, a result of
material symmetry~That is, by rotating one of themp/2

FIG. 4. Contours of the vertical electric fieldEz (3107 V/m) on the surface
of AlN ~0001! due to a point quantum dot.
Downloaded 09 Mar 2003 to 130.101.16.64. Redistribution subject to A
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around thez axis gives the result for the other!. We also
notice that the horizontal electric-fieldEh , defined asEh

5AEx
21Ey

2, is rotationally symmetric with its maximum
value being reached in an annular zone. The maximum va
of Eh is equal to that in the electric-fieldEx or Ey with a
value of 153107 V/m, which is about 50% larger than tha
in Ez . We further remark that both the horizontal and ver
cal electric fields on the surfaces of AlN~0001! are in the
order of 108 V/m, a feature might be useful in the study o
the Stark shift.22,23

Finally, Figs. 6~a! and 6~b! show, respectively, contour
for the electric-fieldsEx and Ey on the surface of substrat
AlN ~1000!. It is noted that whileEx is symmetric with re-
spect to both thex and y axes,Ey is antisymmetric with
respect to them. ForEx , a minimum of211.73107 V/m is
reached at the center, and two equal maxima of
3107 V/m on each side of thex axis; For Ey , the two

FIG. 5. ~a! Contours of the horizontal electric fieldEx (3107 V/m) on the
surface of AlN ~0001! due to a point quantum dot.~b! Contours of the
horizontal electric fieldEy (3107 V/m) on the surface of AlN~0001! due to
a point quantum dot.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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maxima and minima have equal amplitude of 2
3107 V/m, located in the four different quadrants on th
surface. Since the magnitude ofEx is much larger than tha
of Ey , the horizontal electric-fieldEh follows a similar dis-
tribution asEx , but with slightly changed shapes in certa
locations due to the contribution fromEy .

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this article, a recently derived three-dimension
Green’s function in anisotropic and piezoelectric half spa
has been further applied to study the QD-induced elastic
piezoelectric fields on the surface of an AlN semiconduc
substrate with two different growth orientations. The two d

FIG. 6. ~a! Contours of the horizontal electric fieldEx (3107 V/m) on the
surface of AlN ~1000! due to a point quantum dot.~b! Contours of the
horizontal electric fieldEy (3107 V/m) on the surface of AlN~1000! due to
a point quantum dot.
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ferent growth orientations are the AlN~0001! growing along
the ~0001! axis, and the AlN~1000! growing along the polar
direction@i.e., a direction normal to~0001! axis#. For an InN
QD, modeled as a point source, with a volumeva

54pR3/3 whereR53 nm and the typical misfit strains, at
depth h510 nm below the surface, certain interesting fe
tures have been observed: First, while on the surface of s
strate AlN~0001!, the hydrostatic strain, piezoelectric pote
tial, vertical electric field and horizontal electric-field (Eh)
components are completely rotationally symmetric with
spect to thez axis, those on the surface of substrate A
~1000! are not. Second, a hydrostatic strain as large as 0
and 0.008 can be reached, respectively, on the surface of
~1000! and the surface of AlN~0001!. Third, the piezoelec-
tric potential on the surface of substrate AlN~0001! is much
larger than that on the surface of AlN~1000! ~0.8 versus 0.3
V!. Finally, large horizontal and vertical electric fields, in th
order of 108 V/m, can be induced on the surface of AlN. W
expect that these typical results will be useful in the futu
study of QD structures, both experimentally and numerica
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